Department of Radiology
Grand Rounds – Spring 2016

March 7, 2016

Shetal Shah, MD
Cleveland Clinic
Director, PET-MR Program

“Molecular MR (PET/MR): The Initial Cleveland Clinic Experience”
7:00am

11:30am: “Complications of Cancer Therapy You Don’t Want to Miss
12:15pm: “Role of Biomarkers: Primer for Imagers”

Location: Radiology Conference Room, PUH 1st floor, Room E149

The University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

The University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine designates this educational activity (Grand Rounds) for a maximum of 1.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™. Each physician should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity. Other healthcare professionals are awarded 0.1 continuing education unit (CEU) which are equal to 1.0 contact hour.